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J0-INGH SNOWFALL SETS REGORD 
Heavy U Jamage from Three Held In 
Year's Wors ot Storm Stealing of 

WN 
' 

Trees, Buildings Collapse Balvopstrafions Given 

Under Staggering W eight 

of Wet Snow 

COUNTY GETS BRUNT 

OF FREAK STORM 

Traffic at Virtual Stand- 

still Until Plows Clear 

Main Roads 

A wet-heavy snow which 
falling late Saturday night and 
which continued steadily and re- 
lentlessly for nearly 24 hours, piled 
up a staggering blanket of over 
30 inches of snow over Centre coun- 
ty, to capture all storm honors for 
the winter end tp upset even old- 

timers’ ideas of deep snows. 

According to local sages who have 

made a study of weather over a per- 
fod of more than 60 years they 

never saw a storm to equal the one 
which escorted March off the 1942 

calendar. 

Fortunately there was a total ab- 
sence of wind, and the snow piled 
steadily upon every object on which 
it fell. Telephone lines, power lines, 
tree limbs were festooned with aeep 

piles of heavy snow, So calm was 
the air that snow falling on small 
surfaces such as the tops of clothes 
poles, pi fled 1 'p many inches in depth 
before dropping off of its owr 

vreight. 

began 

Traffic was at a virtual standstill} 

on all but the main highways, Cars, 
with and without chains, were en- 
tirely unable to cope with the un- 
precedented snow. 

Property damage from the storm 
was considerable, Hundreds of limbs 
were torn from trees because of the 
great weight they bore. Shrubbery 
and ornamental trees in some cases 
were borne to the ground by the 
great load. 

Service crews of the Bell Tele. 
phone Company and the West Penn 
Power Company sew almost 24. 
hours of service during the storm, 

but one West Penn lineman come 

mented cheerfully that “the dam- 

age isn’t nearly as great as you 

would imagine in « Storm like this” 
Highway employes worked almost 

constantly from early Saturday night 
through Sunday, with a crew of 150 
men, 22 plows, 32 ¢Inder trucks, and 
2 road graders being used through- 

(Continued on 8 Page Seven) 

Red Cross to Hold 
Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of Bellefonte 
Chapter, American Red Cross, will 

be held at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, 
April 21, at the Court House, Belle- 

fonte. 
At the session a board of ten dir- 

ectors will be named. At the con- 
clusion of the general business ses- 

sion, the newly-elected board will 
meet to elect officers. 

Tires In County 
Police Claim Trio Has 

Jeen Operating in Sev- 

eral Counties 

COMMITTED TO JAIL 
FOR COURT ACTION 

By Nursing Classes 
appreciative audience 

Milesburg 
evering to 

A large and 
gathered at the 

house last Friday 
a demonstration given by 

classes in Red Cross home 
which finished their studie; 

previous 
The first exhibit was a demonstra- 

tion in the care of infants by five 
voung ladies of Miss Bertha Rim- 

mey's class 

The next number on the program 
was the continuation of the study of 

Pseudonym Blitz family, by the class 
taught by Mrs. Grayce V. TressSler 

of Bellefonte, with its various all- 
ments © and LASeS 

which brought hearty from 

the audience 

Much credit is 
borough council] 

operation wi t 

an's Cl 
council roc 
oS 

Truck-Trailer 
Is Damaged ° 

Huge Machine Overturn- ! 

ed at Milesburg Cross- 

ing; Trains Delayed 

school- 
witness 

the two 
nursing 

an Wet k 

Is First Case Locally Since 

Rationing Went Into 

Effect 
we 

Mills, 

here 

contagious ais are I 
applause as the 

rested th 
rested in th 
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the 
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29, and 
man, 17 

been 

tiny 
Fern A. Auman, 

brother, Nevin F. Au- 
10 for a short time have 

at Catawissa, Colum- 

Cls 

of 8pring A 
mmitted to in 

Justice o 
Cowher 

3ellefonte 

tiiree 

hic 
us 

At 

wl 

residing 

bia county, and their cousin, 
ence E. Auman, 28, 
R. D. They were 
after a hearing before 
Peace Harold D 
Bishop street 

Thursday afternoon 
State Police of 

5. B. Barney and 

of Rockvicy L$ 

led he trio from near Poti 

lls where Nevin allegedly stole 
tube and wheel from the Che 

D. Knupp garage, to Columbis 

county, and in the course of thelr 
investigation learned that tire: 
were stolen at Lock Haven, 

Lewistown and near Laurciton 
Nevin is charged with burglary § 

connection with the actual theft of 
the spare tire and wheel from the 

Knupp garage on March 8 One of 
the rear wheels of the machine had 

Al~ 

’ a 

Tole ers 

all arack 
t 

ter 

S——————————" ALO 

A tractor-trailer outfit loaded with 
nine tons of steel skidded at the 
Weaver crossing at Milesburg late 

Tuesday night and upset partially 

across the Bald Eagle branch of the 
Pennsylvanig Rallroad, delaying five 
trains on that road until a crew 
from the Wesl Penn Power Com. 
pany dragged the big vehicle clear 
of the tracks 

Although the trailer turned over 
on its side, it was not greatly dam- 

aged. The truck, which remained on 
its wheels, was badly damaged, how. 

ever, for the coupling to the trailer 
held fast, resulting in the {frame 
undercarriage of the truck 

badly twisted and tom 

Driver of the machine 
the Schrieber Trucking 

Pittsburgh, was Scott Nicholson, 
who told D. A. Yarnell, Bellefonte 
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

who Investigated the accident, that 
when he applied his brakes to slow 

down for the at the crossing 
the trailer , apparently 
ed and the trailer skidded sideways 

before overturning, The accident 

{Continged on Page Seven) 

near 

n n 

tempt to take a second tire, but it 
is believed the thieves were ight- 
ened away. 

Fern Auman is charged with re. 
ceiving stolen goods, officials report. 
ing he took the tire and wheel 

Noll, operator of a junk 
Spring Mills, Noll bought 
wheel, but not the 

reported 

Auman 

fContinged on Page Seren) 

Sampsell Home 
Damaged by Fire 

Loss About $3000 § in Blaze at 

Pleasant Gap; Most of 

Furniture Saved 

Fire believed to have originated 
from a spark or {from a defective flue 
badly damaged the Lloyd Sampseii 

home at Pleasant Gap shortly before 
noon last Thursday. Most of the 
loss, estimated at about $3000, is 
covered by insurance 

The blaze was discovered by Mrs 
Eugene Sampsell who lives with her 

this 84 

to Foster 
yard near 
the stolen 

and 
rs 

HONK is charged with 
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Former Postal Clerk 
Sent to Penitentiary 

Miles D Aurand former State 
College postal clerk, last Thursday 
was sentenced to two vears in fed- 
eral penitentiary at Lewisburg for 

been raised with the apparent at. 

violation of probation after plead- 

ing gulity to charges of stealing let- 
ters from the mails. Sentence was 

passed by Federal Judge Albert W 
Johnson in Scranton 

Aurand was afrbstéd 
years ago while employed at the 
State College post office, and was 
placed on probation. Since then he 
had been living most of the time in 
Lock Haven. Recently he is report 
ed to have issued worthless checks, 

a violation of the terms of his pros 
bation, 

Soldier Reported 
Killed, Is Alive 

The War Department released for 
local publication a list of 13 soldiers 
who were previously reported killed 
in action in Hawaii but were subse- 

quently found to be alive, 
The list included Pvt. Charles W 

Narehood, whose mother, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Narehood lives at Pine Glen. 
He was seriously wounded. 

about two 

Lecturer Tours Dutch Country 
For Cooking School Inspiration 

Your true epicure would rather seven sweets and seven sours, with 

husband at her father-in-law’s home 
She was alone at the time, and only 
prompt work of neighbors and fire- 
men from Pleasant Gap and from 
the Logan and Undine Companies, 
Bellefonte, resulted in virtually all 
the household effects being carried 
to safety, Some furniture stored in 

the attic was lost. 
According to reports the fire ap- 

parently started either on the roof 

or in the attic, spreading rapidly 
The entire roof of the structure was 
destroyed by fire and worked down 
through partitions, made it neces- 

sary for firemen to open a number 
{of holes in the sides of the build- 
{ing to check the flames. Plaster 
throughout the home was damaged 

i by water. 

So intense was the heat that the 
home of Clair Tressler, just west of 

have one dish perfectly prepared 
and nicely served, than a full-course 
dinner that's indifferently cooked 
and slapped together, anyhow. But 
when you come upon a whole table, 
groaning under its load of good 

things—that's a gastronomical para- 
dise. 

Buch cooking still exists in that 
section of Pennsylvania, known as 
the “Dutch Country” where thrifty 
housewives turn the produce of their 
well kept farms into nourishing and 
hearty meals. Such cooking is still 
found in small hotels that serve 
meals “country style.” 

Lecturer Dorothy Bathgate dis- 
covered one of these hotels when she 
visited the Pennsylvania Dutch sec- | 
tion this past summer in her search | 

based on Pennsylvania Dutch colors | 
! i 

for recipes and ideas for her home- | 
making school programs.’ “Believe it 
or not,” she says, “at one small hotel 
I counted twenty-nine different 
foods on the table when we sat down. 
And they told us they usually served 
about thirty-six things, counting des- 
serts. When we arrived and asked 
if they were serving, the friendly, 
apron-clad hostess said to ‘come | 
right in, we're just dishing up the 

| while you watch, there'll be demon- | 

tables.’ And did they dish them up!! 
The twenty-nine items I mentioned 
included chicken and chicken pot | 

out which no true Dutch meal is 

complete. On top of this collation, 
we were given a choice of five kinds 

of pie, with ice cream. It would have 
been six kinds of pie, but the cherry | 
custard, the waitress told us, was all. 

“Meals country style, are mighty 
good eating. While we don't have 

thirty-six Pennsylvania Dutch re- | 
cipes for our cooking school audi- | 
ences, we do have a grand collection 
of modernized versions of old recipes 

that can be worked into every meal. 
And our kitchen has been given a 

completely new decorative scheme, 

the Sampsell home, was scorched 
and several small holes were burned 
in the roof. Firemen kept a stream 
playing on the structure much of the 

time to keep it from igniting. 
sss MP ————— 

SEAMAN VISITS MOTHER 
AT HOME IN UNIONVILLE 

Clair J. Flick, 
who has served almost 12 years in 
the United States Navy, was a re- 

cent visitor at the home of his mo- 
| ther, Mrs. Mary Flick, near Union- 
vile, 

| Flick, who at various times has 
and designs. Here in Pennsylvania served aboard the USS Texas, USS 
we have a whole field of what we | Downes, USS Dixie and the USS 
might call ‘native art’ that has hard- | Fanning, recently returned from 
ly been touched and which has a! foreign waters and visited his home | 
definite charm.” {in Centre county during a leave of 
Homemakers who have attended | absence. While here he was joined 

Mrs. Bathgate's classes year after | by a shipmate, A. Anderson, 

ful programs she presents—and this | the trip back together to the West 
year's three session for the Centre | Coast to rejoin their ship, their im- 
Democrat will be no exception. mediate destination being San Fran-| 

There'll be lots of cooking done | i cisco, 
  

strations of the newest typs of 
| kitchen equipment, there'll be amus- | Because of the holiday tomorrow, 
ing skits—and prizes, | Good Friday, the Bellefonte Banks 

Classes are being held in the Y. and the offices of the Department 
M. C. Toy starting each afternoon at of Public Assistance here will be 

o'c 

Will Observe Holiday 

| terday. 

master mechanic, | 

of | 
year, know just what practical, help- | Hartford, Conn. and the two made 

Remember the dates— closed all day, it was announced yes- | 
ple, a long list of vegetables and the ' April 15, 16 and 17. bi 

Sutton Workers In 100 Per Cent 
Group In Payroll Allotment | Plan 
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Millheim Man 

Becomes Major 
William R. Swarm, 30,0ne 5 

of Youngest Officers to" | 
Receive High Rank | 

i william R 

Swarm. Millbeim, until] 
a captain in the U. 8B 

Field Artillery Reserve Corps, 

Bragg, N. C, on March 25 wa 
moted to the Le of major and 

rdgned the command of 

talion in that realm nt 

Starting while still 

Millh High School, 
y early military training in Citi. 

' Miltary Training Camps, was 
rst commissioned a 2nd lieutenant 

in U. 8 Army Officers Reserve 
Corps in 1933, passing successively 

through the grades of 1st Heuten- 
ant and captain 

His first 

JK 
: tack i 
imaled ana 

the National 

Whi tarot ero 

c 

ur 
W 

an Swarm, son of 

L 
cently 

re. 

rmsy 
Fort 
Pr 
A5~ 

to bhat- 

student in 

he 

a 

sim an received 

the 

oO 

call to active duly in the 
present emergency was on Novem- 

ber 1, 1940, when he wag assigned to 
take a three months’ special train- 

ing course at the Officers Field Ar- 
tillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

(Continued on Poge Siz) 
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Complete Plans 
For Dinner Here 

Dance to be "New Feature of 

Academy Reunion at 

Penn Belle 

Tentative plans for the third an- 
nual Bellefonte Academy Alumni 

dinner and reunion, to be held at 
the Penn Belle Hotel here on Sat- 

uiday evening, May 23, were com- 

pleted Saturday night at a dinner 
and meeting of alumni at the Fort 

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, according to 

James R. Hughes and George Car- 
peneto of Bellefonte, who attended 
the affair. 

A new feature of the reunion this 
| year will be a dance to be held after 
the dinner. The dance will be open 

free of charge to the wives and cur- | 
rent and past sweethearts of Acad- 
emy alumni. 

Toastmaster at this year's dinner 
will be Dr. Gilbert “Stuffy” Meyers, 
of Pittsburgh, who was widely 

(Cilitimded on Page Four) 
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Cars Meet During 
Blinding Snow Storm 

Miss Betty Jane Spicer, 17, of 
Btate College, R. D., suffered a se- 
vere laceration of the forehead and 

two cars were damaged to the ex- 
tent of about $200 in an accident 
just north of State College, Sunday 
morning. 

The girl was admitted to the Cen- 
tre County Hospital, and was able 

to leave the institution the follow 
ing day. 

Police said a sedan driven by 
Wayne A. Tressler, of State College, 
R. D. struck the rear of a machine 
operated by Stanley Reese, of State 

| College, during a blinding snow 
| storm. 
| Passengers in the Tressler car 
were Miss Spicer, Ruth Baxon, and 
Anne Baxon, of Port Matilda, and 
Joseph Meyer and Claude Homan, 
of State College, R. D. Caroline Or- 
ner, of Stale College, was a pas- 
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Ten Candidates 
For Governor 

5 Republicans, 5 Demo- 

erats File; Withdrawals 
Close Saturday 

Republican 
Lhe 

Ten candidatesfive 
and five Democrats—are in 

for their party nomination 

enor, it developed yosterd: 

deadlin 

to be On 

ot 

The 

race 
for Rov- 

Ay as the 

petitions 
bal 

passed lo: 

the May 

filing 

19 primary 

for the office devel. 

both major parties 

when frequent conferences in search 
unity turned out to be fruit 

in the past month 

scramble 

oped among 

of ws 

Baturday 
r their names 

Candidates have until to 
withdraw fter that 
go on the ballot 

Lis 
i ination 

ted for the gubermatorial nom- 

e¢ these Republicans: ar 
al 

Major General Edward Martin 
backed by Governor James and the 

state committee 

U. 8. Senator James J. Davis, op- 

posing the so-called organization, 

Lieutenant Governor Samue] 

(Continued on Pepe Siz) 
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College Union 
Annual Banquet 

Attend Carpenters’ And 

Joiners’ Dinner at Pleas- 

ant Gap 

The fourth annual banquet of the 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, local 1333 
of State College, was held last Fri- 

day evening at the Grange Hall, 
Pleasant Gap. 

The program started 

id 

with the | 

o Samp Plan fo 
= Be Used Here 
- ForRelief Food 

Commissioners Deposit 

£5500 With State as 
Working Capital 

SYSTEM REPLACES 
TRUCK DISTRIBUTION 

Relief Families Will Get 
50, More Food; Mer- 

chants Ww ill Benefit 

The Centre Cot aty Commissioners 

Th ¥ Indi { AUesona 

will 

Aled thal 

participate |r 

erchants 

their volumd 

The Commissioners’ participation 
the plan consists in the depositing 

of $5508 by the county in the State 

Surplus Commodity Surplus Stamp 

Fund, as a working fund he 
county fund is guaranteed by the 
State and can be claimed by 
county at any time. IL is never 

J5pent in the sense that Rt 4. Jost or 
has to be replated by the county. 

‘It I= merely a deposit. the Commis 
sioners explained 

Under the Stamp Plan each re- 
lief family may purchase each week 
up to one dollar's worth of stamp 

for each member of the family. The 
stamps are purchased by mail fron 

the Pittsburgh headquarters, with 
nds ng s y money order 

In mailing the stamps, the - 

burgh headquarters will include 50 
per cent more stamps than are paid 

for. Hence, four dollars would pur- 

Conlinued om Pape Siz) 
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Scouts Complete 
Nursing Classes 

Two Gir] Scout clas in home 

nursing held closing exercises Mon- 
day evening in the Girl Scout Little 

House at the rear of the Elks Home, 
Bellefonte, at which time teachers 
received tokens of recognition {rom 
the members of their classes as well 

as from the Girl Scout Council. Re~ 
freshments were served 

Following are the pupils who com- 
pleted the course under the instruc 
tion of Miss Pauline Houck, assist- 
ed by Miss Lucille O'Neal: 

Jean Blaney, Helen Berardis, Pearl 
iJean Binns, Josephine Bonfatto 

Grace Brooks, Marfan Brown, Shir- 
ley Brown, Mary Edith Daly, Joan 

| Davidson, Dorothy Gordon, Phyllis 
{ Gross, Belty Lou Herman, Beverly 
| Hines, Betty Holter, Beverly Kline 
Lois Love, Ruth Lyon, Jean Louise 

Mabus, Mine McGroarty, Virginia 

(Contivsed on Pape Siz) 
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‘Unionville Couple 
Wedded Fifty Years 

singing of “America” and the invo- | 

cation by Rev. A. G. Herr of Belle | 
fonte, after which about seventy. 

five guests were seated to a delicious | 
dinner prepared by the ladies of the | 
Grange. After dinner the address | 

(Continued on Pape Four) 
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File Petitions Yor 
County Offices 

There will be no © no contest for the 

{office of county chairman and vice 
in the Oentre county | chairman 

Democratic party this spring, it be- 
came known here Monday--the last 

day for filing petitions for local of- 
fices, 

Russell J. Spangler, of Blanchard, 
Centre county Mercantile Appraiser, 
is the sole candidate for the chair- 
manship, and Maude Miller, of Fer 
guson township, the present incum- 

bent, is the sole candidate for vice 
chairman, 

Several interesting contests are 
promised in the Republican primar. 
jes. Mayor Hardman P. Harris, of 
Bellefonte, and George H. Yarnell, 
of Mingoville, filed petitions for the 
county chairmanship. Ray Melroy, of 
Pleasant Gap, who had been expect- 
ed to be a candidate for re-election, 
did not file a petition, 

Two well known Bellefonte wom- 
en have entered the lists for the 
the vice chairmanship. They are 

Mrs. Lucille 8. Ward, and Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Miller, wife of Sheriff Edward 
R. Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs. 8 A Hoover, well 
known residents of Unionville, on 

Sunday quietly celebrated their 50th 
| wedding anniversary. 

Among members of the 

| present for the day were: Mr. and 
{ Mrs. Thomas Eddington, of pPhila- 
| delphia; Mrs. Mildred Holt, of Col- 
| yer; Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Logue and 
| 8amuel, Faye, Betty and Edith, ali 
of Dix Run; Mrs. Morris Holden, of 

| Havre De Grace, Md.; Mrs. Frances 
{ Phillips and children, Frances and 

| Thomas, of Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover received a 

| number of gifts. A highlight of the 
day's festivities was a delicious din- 

ner served at noon. 

family 

  

To Test Pleasant 

A test of an air-raid whistle at 

after 8 p. m. on Friday, April 3, it 
was announced yesterday. 

All persons living on the outskirts 
of the town who hear the whistle are 
asked to call Frank Irvin, dial 
Bellefonte 6358, so that information 
as to the range and effectiveness of | 
the alarm may be tabulated, 

A public defense mecting will be 
held in Logan Grange Hall, Pleasant | 
Gap, on Tuesday, April 7 at 7:30 p. 
m. under the sponsorship of the 
Pleasant Gap alr raid warden ser- 
vice. An illustrated talk on air raid 
precautions ang practices w be |     given, i 

the | 

|e 

Gap Raid Alarm 

Pleasant Gap Swill be made sometime | 

{ by Mr. Hayes by presenting him with 

i INJURED IN COLLISION 

i 

Rush Township Tax 

Collector J ailed Here 
Rr. J. Barnett, 54, Sandy 

Ridge, Charged With Em- 

bhezzling Tax Funds 

SENT TO JAIL IN 

DEFAULT OF BAIL 

Sunrise Service On 
Centre Hall Mountain 

Police Claim Bonding Co. 

Settled $8,116 Claim 

Against Defendant 

tov 
Fasiup, 

mty and 

taking 

hool 

der $4.000 bal 

$2000 on 

P 

the ot 
olice i SA.C 

pany paid $8,146.77 

Barnett made by 
school district 

Up until yesterday the official had 
not obtained bell and remained in 
jail 

In the information involving the 
1038 alleged shortages are four sep- 
arate counts, as follows: embezsie- 
ment of $12087 in county taves: 
$108.23 in Institution District taxes: 
$68265 from the Rush 4 
school district, and $86.58 ah 

Rush ad tax fund 

that School Clinic 
To Open Soon 

To Examine All Children 
Who Will Enter School 

First Time Next Fall 
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Install Eastern 
Star Officers 

Mrs. Priscilla Poorman Be- 
comes Worthy Matron at 

Impressive Ceremony 

Pa 

1 
wii 

4 |S 

J J 

will held 

(Armory) school | bu 
be in 

n 

ose of the clinic 
s whether children 

enter school next fall 

ments or defects 

corrected before 

No treatments will be given the 

clinic and parents will be ised 
merely if treatme nt is necessary or 
advisable. The clinical examinations 

rill be made entirely at the expense 
of the school district 

While the clinic is in operation 

Continued on Pape Seven) 
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Installation ceremon 
slected officers 

Chapter Ord 

ies for newly- 

the Bellefonte 
er of the Eastern Star, 

were held in the I O O P. rooms 
last Wednesday night with Mrs, 
Pear]! B. Callahan, of Clearfield dis- 
trick deputy grand matron, as the 
installing officer. 
The room was beautifully deocor- 

ated and many visitors from nearby 
chapters were present for the cere- 
monies. After the installation a 
siclal hour was held and refresh- 
ments served, 

Officers installed were as follows: 
worthy matron, Mrs 
man; associate matron, Mrs. Thelma 
Kline, conductress, Mrs. Rebecca 
McClellan; assiciate conductress, 
Mrs. Martha Dale; chaplain, Mrs, 
Helen Williams: marshall, Mrs. Mar- 
tha Wagner: organist. Mrs. Clara 
Garbrick: Adah, Mrs. Fay Wagner; 
Ruth, Mrs. Ruth Jones; Esther, Mrs. 
Mary Rutter: Martha, Mrs. Cather- 
ine Wehr; Electa, Mrs. Mildred Lea- 
sure; warder, Mrs. Helen Davis: sen- 
tinel, Mrs. Margaret Woodring. and 
color bearers, Mrs. Nelle Frances 
Mrs. Marie Delozier and Mrs. Helen 
Thomas, 
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Miss Houck Resigns 
From Hospital Staff 

Miss Pauline Houck has resigned 

as floor supervisor at the Centre 
County Hospital, it was announced 
yesterday 

Miss Houck, who held the position 
for the past four and one half years, 

left Tuesday for her home in Spring- 
field, Ohio. She expects to assume 
duties at another hospital after 
spending some time at her home 

Miss Houck's position will be taken 
by Miss Mattie Watts, night super- 
intendent for the past five years, it 
was announced by Mrs. Nellie S. 

Geary, hospital superintendent. Miss 
Bernice Harshbarger of Nittany, a 
nurse at the hospital for more than 
seven years, will assume Mrs. Watts’ 
former duties 

Air-Raid Wardens 
Complete Instruction 

Priscilla Poor- 

Community Service 
To be Held Friday 

The Community Good Friday ser- 
vice will be held this year in the 
Methodist church in Bellefonte The 
service will be a continuous service 
divided Into seven distinct periods. 

12:00 to 12:25-—The Meditation by 
the Rev, Gi. E. Householder, subject: 
“The Betrayal and Arrest of Jesus” 

1225 to 12:50—The Meditation by 
the Rev. C. E. Arnold, subject: “The 
Verdict of Annas and Caiaphas.” 

12:50 to 1:15—The Meditation by 
the Rev. H. H. Jacobs, subject: “The 
Denial of Peter.” 

| 1:15 to 1:40--The Meditation by 

the Rev. W. C. Thompson, subject: 
“The Remorse of Judas” 

1:40 to 2:05--The Meditation by 
the Rev. Evans D. Brown, subject: 
“The Verdict of Pilate” 

2:05 to 2:35-The Meditation by 
the Rev, C. Nevin Stamm, subject: 

| "The Experience of Simon of Cy- 
rene.” 

2:35 to 3:00—-The Meditation by 
the Rev. H. C. Stenger, Jr. sibject; 
“The Crucifixion of Jesus.” 

  

A class of sixty-two air raid war- 
dens completed the Red Cross First 

| Ald course on Wednesday evening. 
March 25. 

There were some who wished fur- 
| ther instruction in artificial respira- 
| tion and at the request of Carl Hayes, 
| the instructor, all agreed to hold an 

xtra meeting 

The meeting was devoted to fur- 
ther training in practical problems 
and a test to some members on arti- 

| ficial respiration. 
The class showed its appreciation 

for the fine work of instruction given 

& valuable gold Parker wrist watch. 
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CENTRE HALL RESIDENT : 

George Searson, 69, of Centre Hall, 

‘suffered fractures of the left knee, 
nose and ribs. and abrasions of the 
forehead and right hand. Sunday af- sc 

‘ternoon when the car in which he 0 
was riding was struck head-on by a 
truck in the Lewistown Narrows. 

Searson was taken to the Lewis- 
| town Hospital for treatment, 

to have been public sale, 
n held Monday, 

Rockey farm, 2 miles north 
State College, was postponed 

bad weather until this 
April 3. The sale begins at 
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